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Michele For Hair 

"Rejuvenate at Elmwood"

This quaint little salon on Elmwood is a professional hair salon and day

spa, providing a diverse range of services. Michele is an Aveda Concept

Salon so it features all of their products and the stylists use them

throughout your session. Other services include facials, peels, waxing and

many other body treatments.

 +1 716 882 1180  www.micheleforhair.com/  micheleforhair@gmail.com  775 Elmwood Avenue,

Buffalo NY
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Attilio's Salon & Spa 

"Local Salon"

To the people of Kenmore, a suburb just north of downtown Buffalo, it

seems as if this hair and nail salon has been here since the beginning of

time. And in this type of business, longevity usually means the owners are

doing something right. Here guests can get both manicures and pedicures

alongside other services like haircuts, color and styling for special

occasions. The prices are in the moderate range depending on what is

done and the shop is always filled with locals, so call to make an

appointment.

 +1 716 447 4744  attiliossalonandspa@gmail.com  2929 Delaware Avenue, Kenmore NY
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Lotus Salon 

"Lovely Salon"

Head-to-toe treatments are what Lotus Salon-Day Spa offers, from color to

pedicure, this place is a one-stop shop for all things related to beauty. The

best thing about Lotus is the price, which is quite decent considering the

services on offer. The spa has packages for both men and women,

including a combo of services like massage, facial, manicure and more.

 +1 716 839 4455  lotussalon.com/  4010 Harlem Road, Amherst NY
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Blu Spa & Salon 

"West Seneca Refuge"

This salon located in the bedroom community of West Seneca is a

suburban retreat for those who seek respite away from downtown. Here

the professionals offer myriad services, from massage and nails to

haircuts and body treatments, this place is an esthetic one-stop shop. Blu

also uses top-of-the-line products like MoroccanOil, Yonka, Goldwell and

others who know their specific trade. Inside, the warm wood floors,

subdued lighting and soft colors only highlight the contemporary

ambiance making everything from check-in to check-out conducive to

relaxation.

 +1 716 675 2258  bluspaandsalon.com/  info@bluspamail.com  3030 Orchard Park Road,
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Toscana Salon & Day Spa 

"Williamsville Mainstay"

It seems as if there is a hair and nail salon on every corner of Buffalo and

its adjacent suburbs, some are better than others, however Toscana

definitely stands out a little more than the rest. The reason is because

they are one of the best in the city at using the ancient Egyptian art of

'Sugaring', a method of hair removal used for over 4,000 years. Moreover,

they have other standard services like traditional waxing, massage

therapy, haircuts and other specific treatments.

 +1 716 689 0599  www.toscanasalon.com/  info@toscanasalon.com  8035 Greiner Road,

Williamsville NY
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